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AN EPOCH PRODUCED A MAN
The International Sunday School Lesson I'or March 30 Is, "God's

Hand In a Nation's IJfe"?Joshua 24:11-28

By WildJAM T. KIJJS

J Opportuneness and possibilities
tnark this lesson. Like much of the
toresent-day discussion of the
?world's need, it is concerned with
|Re theme of a man for the hour.
(The greatest glory of these recent
Epochal days in the history of the
Veatern world is the emergenoy of
taen who under old conditions have
Men submerged. Within two short
Mars a galaxy of men have attained
Rational proportions on the basis of

Cteer force and ability, while a
hole host of machine-made "lead-

Ms" have dropped out of sight. The
Imps of thoughtful patriots in these
latter days is that the new stress
that Is being laid on the stamia of
?ur boys in France will effect an
Increased stability of personal char-

acter among the people of the land
generally. For it is more than tfjat
we n/eed. We have been driven
sharply back upon the old, old truth
that only personality is the salva-
tion for the times; that all of the
world's needs are embodied in its
need for manhood.

The events of the war, with all
their homiletlc character, and all
their exhortation to return to the
first principles of morality and reli-
gion, will yet have failed to pro-
duce their ultimate results if out of
them have not come more men of
Increased might, ready to take up
the burdens of the public weal. Un-
doubtedly there is apparent through-
out the length and breadth of the
continent a new sense of individual

sovereignty. The soldiers have
taught us all. Men are realizing

their responsibility as citizens as
never before. They are talking less
about the privileges of patriotism
and more about its duties. The
plain man in tlie commonplace
sphere is lifting up his head with a
new consciousness that he has a
right to challenge the acts and deeds
of the mightiest public servant.
Surely these are good times for man-

hood. While the statisticians write
the staggering figures of the new
world's wealth, they are overlooking
the greatest asset of all, namely the
sheer manhood which, in markedly
increasing degree, is the sovereign

characteristic of the new era.

A MAX I.OOMIXG LARGE

What has this to do with the
present Sunday School Lesson which
is indicated as a review of the forty

years' history of the life of Israel
from the Kxodus to the death of
Moses. Simply that those forty
years spell one grand word of three
letters?man. Whoever peers into
those dim. dull, gray years finds,

looming mountain high above the
blinding glare of the desert sand?-

above the din of the gangling
voices of a many-minded people, the

clear, strong figure of which the
world has said, "There was a man.

The greatest contribution of those
forty years was just Moses. One
man's greatness redeemed the epoch
from littleness. As he led those su-
pine slaves out into a new national
identity, and gave to the formless
mob a place forever brilliant among

the nations of the world, so he has

contributed to the imperishable an-

nals of history a portrait of a great
man, one of the world's very great-

est.
Moses died without ever reaching

the land ot promise. He labored and

others entered into his rest. But in

all Canaan there was no personality,

until a Greater than Moses came,

equal to that of the man learned in

all the wisdom of the Egyptians, and
equipped with the greater wisdom

that comes from communion with

Jehovah, who had shaped Israel's

destiny and given her her law.

Among the few great *h

adorn the rotunda of the

cent Library of Congress at Wash-

ington may be seen the figure

Moses calm and majestic, seeming

even in the cold bronze, as one who

walked apart from the commonorder
of men No better review of this

quarter's Sunday School sessions can

be made than a consideration of the

qualities which marked the grear.

ness of Moses.
\ Man Who Dared

All the world's sages have de-

clared that courage ranks imong -
first of human virtues. Moses was

from first to last a man "f paU

audacity. He dared
highest possible destiny for \u25a0?£
That takes courage. Most people

are content to drift along into any

sort of life or character that hap

pens to come to them w'Uht i .

Onlv the rure msm, HO rurc J*

called great, resolute, y achieves for

himself the character which he, in

Sir moments of clearest Perception,

has deemed worth while. The cour

age ha wins character must com-

bat the inbred littleness of human

nature every day of life-

mies are both without and within
Environment tends to compress life.

Moses rose above his environment.
He was a great man when in the

court of Pharaoh: he was a great

man when, on the lonely mountain
side, he played the part of a shep-

herd: he was a great man. when, in

majestic solitariness, he led Israel

through its forty years of wander-

-1,1

One shrinks from saying?lest it

seem to be merely a conventionally

pious remark?that the secret of

Moses' courage wis his religion.

But we have abundant record that

-naturally he was a timid man. If

left to himself he would have spent

his day in obscurity. His greatness

cannot be credited to natural en-

dowment. He became brave because

he met face to face with God. His

courage was not inborn courage, but

imparted courage. It took the "fear

not" of Jehovah to stiffen his back-

bone. That is what religion does.

The fear of God removes the fear of

man. The sublime moral heroism of

the world has mostty been on the

part of spiritually-minded men,

whose cowardice has been consumed

in the bright furnace of faith. If

Moses had not first met with God,

he would not have dared to meet
with Pharaoli. There is significance

in the fact that the heroes of recent
developments in American life have
been for the most part Christian
men.

The MM Who Can Walt
The twentieth century is in such

a desperate hurry that its bridges
are buckling, its big buildings col-

lapsing and Its men being sent to

sanitoria. A modern person almost

gasps when he contemplates the

forty years of retirement which

Moses spent in the wilderness. Yet

there is no truth more plainly

taught in history than this, that
preparation must precede perform-

ance; that great goals must be wait-

ed for, as well as worked for. En-
during deeds cannot be done over
night. Character is not a product

of a camp meeting. One deep emo-

tional experience does not make over

a life. Slow and quiet accretions of

the years are necessary to bring a
spirit to ripeness. So he who would

work for his fellow men and who

would work with God, must be will-
ing to take time, as Moses did.

A very human man and no demi-

god. was this Moses; his, fits of im-
patience link him closely to the

common run of us. Yet these only
serve to throw into high relief his

essential patience. When lie found

what was God's program, he was
willing to wait on it. His natural
impulsiveness is shown at the
slaughter of the Egyptian, became
well reigned in before he reached

Mount Nebo and had his first and

last look over the Promised Land.

Write it deeply that patience must

be at the foundation of greatness of

character.
Where There Is No Vision

"Where there is no vision the peo-

ple perish" says the wise man. The

salvation of any society is the men

and women of imagination who

dream dreams and see visions. This

Moses had a seeing eye. He could

see God in the bush, he could see

God on the mountain top, he could

see a nation in a brow-beaten, spirit-

less horde of captives. Countless ob-

stacles confronted him in the great

task he undertook, but he had the

gift of seeing through and over the

obstacles to the victory which Jay
beyond. This power of vision which
rises above the petty circumstances
and which does not magnify the near
at hand into the all important, is

vital to poise and power in life.
If some people had a little more

vision, they would be able to take
a square look at the pettiness, pueril-

ity, sordidness and vanity of their
own lives. They would see the ln-
consequentialness of most of the pur-

suits that engage their powers. They

would be spurred to live for ends
worth living for. Canaans, flowing

with milk and honey, are the in-
heritance not of the grumbling ones
who are concerned primarily with
food, raiment and physical comfort,
but of those who pursue great Ideals.

TIT FOR FEET
£

V

llo'More Sore, Tired, Tender Feet; No Puffed-up
Calloused Feet or Painful Corns-Try "Tiz"

Why go limping around with ach- draws the soreness and misery right
ing, puffed-up feet ?feet so tired, \ out of feet that chafe, smart and
chafed, sore and swollen you can; burn. "Tiz" instantly stops pain in
hardly get your shoes on or off?! corns, callouses and bunions. "Tiz"
Why don't you get a 25-cent box of is glorious for tired, aching, sore
"Tiz" from the drug store now and feet. No more shoe tightness?no
gladden your tortured feet? more foot torture.

"Tiz" makes your feet glow with Ask for "Tiz." Get only "Tiz."
eomfort; takes down swellings and:

WE- UNDER UNDER SELL
siSIIHWmCI

Success is the invariable reward of intelligent and
conscientious effort.

That is why we are selling more shoes than any
other store in Dauphin County.

Stop and think?what great economies and price
concessions our buyers can get when they have the
combined output of 60 stores to buy for?

Our retail success is assured by our passing those
savings on to you,

V iljl Ladies' Snappy
\ ?!; Spring Styles

A v: In all the wanted styles and shades,

J ? Military or High Heels

Blacks sell from

$2.98 "? $5.98
|w/ \ V Tans sell at

$3.98 40 $5.98
A varied and pleasing line of

ladies' oxfords?
Tans or blacks, military or

high heels, plain toes or stitched
tip s - ~

Prices from

$2.98 0 $4.98 433 m I
Men's New Spring Shoes.

Good looking and serviceable \u25a0 .\u25a01......,?..

?in all the popular styles. /r*7Tans sell at /ffo /

$3.98 and $5.98 M
Blacks sell at ' \

$2.98

s4°9B
Men's U. S. Army Shoes, Munson Q n
last, soft toe caps, welted soles ?%JO

Misses' and Children's tan Boys' tan English shoes,
lace shoes, both narrow and welted soles, size 1 to S l/ 2.
broad toes; size 8y z to 11. UJQ AQ

$2.49 40 $3.98
Little boys' tan shoes.Same size in black, lace broad or English toes, size 10and button shoes, to 13^,

$1.98 $2.49° $2.98
G. R. KINNEY CO., Inc.

19 AND 21 N. FOURTH ST.

This, western world is a product off
vision. Its greatness is assured un- ;
til it loses its vision. That would"!
be a worse calamity than the great-
est financial panic that could over-
take the country. Of all the at(van- j
tages of war, none is greater than
the opened eyes of our soldiers and j
of our people.

Tfce Essence of Patriotism
The patriotism of Moses was link-

ed vitally with the vicariousness,
which is the essence of patritotism.
Moses lived and labored for the sake j
of others. His trials were not Ills j
own. but his peoples. He loved his J
fellow countrymen better than he j
loved his life. For their sake he was j
willing to be accursed; for their!
sake he dared the wrath of Jehovah:for their sake he underwent all the
rigors of the wilderness: from thefirst blow that felled the Egyptian tothe last ftublime strain of his dying'
song, his thought was of Israel " and
not of himself.

The devil looks out for number
one! so do a great many people. Butall those who bear in their spirits
the marks of the truly great, which
is to say the marks of the Lord Je-
sus, have a concern for their fellow-men. They are burdened by soci-
ety's woes; the ills that afflict man-
kind touch their hearts, heir lives
are given, not to any bread and but-
ter existence for the mere mainte-
nance of their physical selves, but
to the great causes of human serv-
ice. There is" one invariable test of
greatness?no man is more than
commonplace and small who is look-
ing out primarily for himself. In j

COLDSHead or cheat?-
are best treated KU
"externally" with .jtafL

YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f. 600U20

' this sense "number one" indicates
; the lowest grade.

! It thus comes about that the world
. calls to its places of leadership the
men whose unselfishness it has test-
ed. In the long run mankind knows j

J the lovers of their fellowmen. Soci-
\ ety ever demands the Moses virtue I
of vicariousness of the man whom it I
calls to its head.

TROOI* 28 HIKES
At a regular meeting of Troop 28 j

i on Friday March 21, the plans for

j a hike were made. The hike took j
place on Monday following. The ]

! scouts and Scoutmaster Martin hiked I
jout to a wooded hollow near Pax- :
! tang Park where a fire was built'

j

Dr. Carter's K. & B. Tea ;
Makes Finest Home-made

Laxative Syrup
Easily Prepared Two Pints

Cost Almost Nothirtg but is
Prompt, Sure and Effective
Iteady-made laxative syrups for

children are costly. By making this at
home you not only save practically
$1.50, but you will have a much more
prompt and effective preparation.

Simply obtain from any drug store |
a package of Or. Carter's K. & B. Tea.
Put contents In a bowl. Add 1% pints
of boiling water, cover and allow to
stand for 2 hours. Strain, add I pound

i of sugar and stir until dissolved. Fla- i
vor either with essence of pepper-
mint or wintergreen according to
taste.

Lose for adults, 1 tablespoonfut j
each night or night and morning un- !
til a regular movement of the bowels I
is effected. For children, 1 teaspoon-
ful more or less according to age.

For a real springtime tonic and
blood purifier, 1 teaspoonful every
night or every other night for at
least three weeks.

Cut this recipe out and paste it on
the bottle.

and the members of the troop were |
treated to toasted marsh mallows. >

We also hud some drilling practice j
on the way under the direction of |
our new Assistant Scoutmaster ;
Frank LeVan.

JACOB MATTER.
Scribe. |

/ \

I
Matthew Henry's Commentary, I

6 lar/.e vols.. SI.SO; Bible Diction- I
ary tT.c; latuc Webster's Diction- I
ary, Hue. I

W®aWt*.:JSJJISISB
lAUR.VND'ft. ft'.'o N. :ird St. Bell Tel. I

20,00(1 new. old. rare books, all sub- I
jects; open evenings; books bought |

Quinine Thnl I>>?* Nol K ect Head |

Hccuuac of its ionic ami hi native ef-J
feet. LAXATIVE tlttOMO QUININE
(Tablets* can l>< tahen iy anyone

without citMir.g ner.vo J-lie. t or ring-
ing in the leui. Thore \< only one
"iiromo Quinine." 1.. N\' GROVE'S
wignature on lite box. 3©e.

| _

V ?S

I -.\u25a0??__
';
I

| Spring Display
i
i

Beautiful Women's Knox
Furs Hats

in a generous assortment of tail-
in foxes in the various shades, vied models in all braids and
lynx, seal and small mink pieces. color tones.

'

i

Fred B. Harry
Hatter and Furrier

17 N. Third Street

T Vtt Vt- BT B yy'f y y y T T f'< 1

: SOUTTER'S 25c DEPARTMENT STORE
\u25ba 4

\u25ba 1 ~ '

4

A Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, But Because Qualities Are Better <

\u25ba ?? i

[Here's a Host of Special Values in Spring Merchandise that will Give:
: Added Purchasing Power to Your Dollar Saturday

\u25ba You 11 be delighted with the qualities o 1 these offerings we have selected for Saturday selling from the <

\u25ba various departments of the store. You'll he delighted STILL MORE when you note the low prices for <

\u25ba which they may become your property. Come and see. '

I \u25ba i

§l| j /g\ New Millinery Arrivals pf^|
| L %fcf For Saturday Buyers Special Values in j

\u25ba Special Values in La- ">. Do you know that new creations arc brought into this store \u2756 HmuoknlJ MAJ
\u25ba dies' and Misses' g v- :"'T'-isJlh every week? Such is the popularity of our millinery with the X eeuS 4

\u25ba Unco *? > P§l tvutiicn of Harrisburg and vicinity that we are obliged to bring £ _

, ,v® .. I v t j
v in new shipments everv week through the season. * 6oc va,ue Galvanized 12-quart

i* Juadies Black Cotton Hose, loc .v ?>' , , ,
.. . , .

. . , . * rtnrlrotu i
an(l i9C _ And as we buy from some of the best and largest makers in \u2756 BUCKeiSi 4SC - 4

i.adies' Black Cotton Lisle * the country, that means that the woman who buys here has at * 98c value 2-quart Aluminum <

L.
29 ain, u?

* all times the very latest modes from which to choose. * Sauce Pans, 65c.Ladies Black Silk Boot Hose, & . , . . . f 4
*

33c and 59c. \u2666> , , j >'
f _

1 hen, too, buying in such extensive quantities enables us to £ $1.59 value Galvanised Garbage
.

\u25ba children's Black Hose. 25c, 29c £ sell at lower prices?a fact for which this department is noted. \u2756 cans $1 "<i
and 35c. *:\u2666 <

infants' Hose, 33c and 39c * To-morrow choose front Untrimmcd, Trimmed and Ready-to-W'ear Hats in all the % $l.OO value o'Cedar Mop, bat-^
*
___________________ new modes, colors and braids, ? £ tieship size. 89c.

\u25ba % $1,520, $1.98, #2.29, $2.48, $2.98, $0.29, #2.48, $.1.88, $4.29, $4.48, $4.98, £ $1.93 Aluminum Frying Fan
'

\u25ba Special Values in | #5.48 and #7.48
. | ,1.59. ]

||
A. \u2756 $1.98 Mrs. Potts Irons, set of

,

:
" "e°US

I Pretty Hats For Misses Trimmings | ;<

;
r 8

| and Children Large assortment of flowers, fruits, <? 1 I|i
\u25ba jhoT'68 S " k GIOVC"' 750 t New shipments of the latest trimmed wings, pompoms, ostrich and glycerine ef-.| Special Values in <

\u25ba Ladies' Chamoisette Gloves,
* styles in splendid variety, lects, quills, whips and fancy ribbons, +

\u25ba 75c and $l.OO. \u2756 s!.\u2666>{), $1.48, $1.59, $1.98, LOWER-THAN-ELSEWHERE £ Notions
\u25ba

kWear and LaCe S $2.48 and $2.99 PRICES. £r*o\eiues, juc.
. s v Snap Fasteners, card, 5c and 4

\u25ba Ladies' Georgette Collars, .;..;. .j. .5. .j..;. .j..;.4..;..;..;. .5. {. ,j.5.,;..}.j..;..;..;. .j ,v,.;. .j,,j.,j.^.;..;..j..;..j.;. % .j, ,;,... ,{. ,5..j,.;.?soc to 98c. sc ' 4

Ladies' Vests, all materials, Pearl Buttons, card, 5c and 4
\u25ba 50c to 98c. p?________________ _______________________ 10(

29c and 39c.
lbums, isc, i9c, I I Special Values in Dry 1 I Special Values in Special Values in I Inside Belting, yd., Bc, 10c. I 4

I 35?° x stationery> 25c> 29c and Goods Department Ready-to-Wear Men's Furnishings Bastmg Thread, spool, sc. <

t Indies' Handkerchiefs, sc, ,^ 9c \'a,ue ' 4
,

0"iIn?

ch Plain Ladies' Percale Aprons, 35c, Men's Hose 15c 19<- ">sc
Face 1 eils, with elastic, -oc i

. 10c and t'l&c. White Voles yd ,19c. 39c and 48c. OOc'lnd nOc.
0, " ' and6 °C-

Ladies' Belts, 10c, 25c, 50c. T. ,f 4, ,ncn. ollolJ Ladies Gingham Aprons, Men's Balbricaan I'nder-
*

*
- .

Poplins, light wlue, tan and KOc r.9e and
mens i.aiuuggan i naer- 4

\u25ba Ladies' Pocketbooks, 25c, lavendar 19e t' ,
.

wear, and shirts and drawers, t????

ioc. 69c ,?a 99c. 170 value. Apron 6c Mc" ?J'S" AP """'
"n "'?

... '
Egyptian Necklaces, 50c and 2 to 15-yd. lengths, blue and Ladies' Wash Skirts, 75c. 111 sizes

" wll' t,e checks, yd 10c. Indies' Black Underskirts. Men's Work Shirts' 79c and 4
\u25ba 33c value Light Percales, 88c, 98c, $1.15, $1.29 and $1.48.

ens Miiits, .9c and 1
. 36-lnch width, 19c. Children's Dresses, 39c, 59c, ' Mell > s s, lsn p n ,i P,H "".c mrt Vv/V ?\u25ba ' 39c value Seco Silk, 27- anil 69c. -9c

H "BPendeis, .oc and KW
4

\u25ba /S- 'nch width, all colors, 29c. Children's Bloomers, 39c, in- TS ilfm i\u25a0 29c value, 36-inch wide un- 45c and 75c. 1214?. C
* /v\ <i\ 4

l bleached Muslin, 19c. Infants' White Dresses, 39c, 'z ' 0 0

H $1.39 value Bleached Sheets, 50c, 69c and 75c. / I ~

\u25ba /iH \u25a0 72x90, each 98c. Children's Aprons, 25c, 35c ~ .
- __ _ . IQ? 4

\u25ba 3sc value ' pillow Cases, 42 and 42c. OpGCl&i VB.IUCB 111 '
' PILH Special Value, in Laces and Trim- j

\u25ba ! !§. 3g'inch'width, B
3
r
9c

Caded fellk ' Muslin Underwear mings \K) l iliil 4
_ _ _

,
$l.lO value, 36-inch wide Ladies' Muslin Drawers, 50c. Crocheted Laces, 25c. w I lllflpii i

Soecial Values in Poplin in rose and burgundy, Corset Covers, lace and em- Irish Laces, 50c. ,
\u25ba *-?! l

yard. 69c. broidery trimmed, 35c. Cluny Laces, 25c. O ? I\/ 1 ? I 4Ribbons * 22c value, Bleached Muslin, Brassieres, plain and trim- Dress Ornaments, 39c. 50c. OpCCial V aIUeS in JLa-
y

? ,
_..

.
..

...

yd- IDc- med, 50c. Colored Drops, 15c and 19c. "<

\u25ba Satin Ribbons, all colors, 39c. 39c value, Green Curtain Ladies' Combination Suits, Tassels, all colors, each, Bc, 4Moire Ribbons, all colors, 29c. Marquisette, 36 ins. wide, 25c. 75c. to 25c. CUeS ana S 4

\u25ba Plaid ribbons, new styles, 39c.
\u25ba

Ha,r Bow &tripeB- 42c - 7 ?_j
Summer Under- '<

@cni
jttpd'Q

Ladies' Union Suits, 39c,

69c, 69c and 89c. I*
\u25a0 Ladles' Ribbed Vests, 12%c,

Zo Lent Department otore --\u25a0
? l->adies' Fancy Trimmed Vests, j*

Where Every Day Is Bargain Day (

215 Market Street, Opposite Courthouse I'm"."" !le
'?

12


